
Traditional gazpacho - Thai red rice - Maniche Rigate Mezze
Summer with a Gazpacho, is a better Summer

Vegetable cream - candied pear - roasted pine nuts
Let's eat vegetables, fruit and nuts, recommended by experts

SOUPS AND CREAMS  COLD

Córdoba in my mind [orange / onion / cod]
From Cordoba is this salad

Samfaina - black olive - Sardine in OOVE
Very Catalan and very Leridano

Tomato - basil and Burrata - mojo picón
The mojo is canary and the tomato salad with universal cheese

Fresh & Mediterranean  COLD

Bulgur quinoa real- avocado - grape - coriander
Meadle east Bulgur – Latin America Quinua the perfect match

Baba ghanoush of aubergine & ceviche marinated in yuzu citrus and pumpkin oil
Peru and Israel converge on a plate of incredible flavors

Beluga Lentil - polenta - jasmine rice - tofu - dashi mushroom vinaigrette
Japanese ingredients harmonized in a salad

SUGGESTED  COLD

Flan de bisque-turbot crunchy vegetables
Quand il em prend dans ses bras, il em parle tout bas, je vois la vie en rose

Hindish curry buckwheat masala - barley and broccoli
The deep rivers run in silence, the streams are noisy

Half moon pastry tuna -tomato, salad surprise
The name is Anglo-Saxon and I would say that it is a very good tuna pie

Pork ribs lacquered with tamarind and spices
I ate in Hong Kong

Enjoyable  WARM CUISINE

Burrito de cocido - [four meats] - corn and squash
I do not remember where I tried it if Toluca or the DF but of the recipe

Beef tenderloin grilled potato gratin and rosemary juice
Classical as always, from everywhere

Waldorf hamburger
Park Avenue, 301 Manhattan NYC, do not say more

Crab cake - Ox of sea - Salmon - chickpeas - hazelnut and lime
You'll find it in Vancouver can be

clasSICS  WARM CUISINE

Fruit soup
Summer in Austria takes many fruits of the forest

Tonny’s Lemon Pie
New recipe from our pastry chef Antonio has prepared it

Orange cocktail perfumed with star anise

Light  SWEET CUISINE

Antillesa bonbon scented with rum
A good chocolate bonbon Belgian recipe to finish

Jamaican sweet corn sling
Ask Bob, appreciate

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream
The best ice cream in the world with a social action of the pear and some cookies

Gourmand   SWEET CUISINE

VAT not included 
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¡Share your experience in social networks and tag us !

       @granclaustre

@hotelgranclaustre


